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What PE kit do I need? 

Black school PE shorts/leggings, blue school PE t-shirt, trainers and school blue football/white 

sports socks.  Where safe to do so this activity will continue even in cold and wet weather, so stu-

dents are advised to have the school tracksuit bottoms and school rugby/tracksuit top for this activ-

ity. 

1 Make contributions to discussion and ideas during problem solving and physical activity.  

2 Can use verbal and non verbal methods to communicate basic navigation. Can orientate a map. 

3 Can complete OAA courses with at least 2 methods (sketch, photo, written, verbal, grid).  Good teamwork. 

4 Can complete OAA courses using at least 4 methods.  Confident in taking the lead when appropriate. 

5 Can create an OAA course with different methods for others to use (inl. Plotting controls, resources etc) 

6 Can judge, measure and record distance between controls. Can use compass directions. 

7 Can use compass bearings to locate controls.  Able to work independently.  

Assessment Criteria 

S3 Social Confidently contribute to group discussion and offer suggestions about a performance. 

P4 Personal Highlight skills or tactics that I have used well. 

Big Questions 

1. What problems occur from working in groups?  

2. What are the keys to success when working in a team to tack-
le challenges? 

3. How does map orientation help to identify controls? 

4. How do you set effective controls for orienteering? 

5. How do we judge distance on location and using a map? 

6. How can directionality improve orienteering skills? 

Web Links: 

 

How to use a compass: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cF0ovA3FtY  

Fun team challenge ideas: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymIpS8ndF0E  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cF0ovA3FtY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymIpS8ndF0E


3 figure bearings 



Batman’s Bearings 

Give the direction and bearing upon which Batman has to travel and use the 
scale to calculate how far he has gone whilst catching all the criminals. 

Note: all directions are North, North East, East, South East, South, South West, 
West or North West. 

From To Direction Bearing Distance (m) 

Start Riddler       

Riddler Catwoman       

Catwoman Penguin       

Penguin Harley Quinn       

Harley Quinn Two Face       

Two Face The Joker       

The Joker Finish       


